
Covid Expectations
Cal Poly Club Sailing 2022

Chris Haugen, Safety Officer
❖ (949) 441-8809
❖ chaugen@calpoly.edu.

If you are exposed to a positive individual please notify the safety officer
immediately.
❖ If you have no symptoms, you can do a saliva test at the UU 3 days after the

time of exposure.
➢ On Campus Saliva Testing Info:

Before Every Saliva Test Appointment
1. Make an appointment before every test.
2. Get a new six-digit Registration ID at least an hour before every test.
3. No food or drink 10 minutes before testing

❖ Water is OK.
4. Bring ID and Campus Pass

❖ Bring your PolyCard or photo ID to the testing site in UU 220.
❖ Bring a mobile device to show your green, blue or yellow

campus pass.
5. Do not come to the saliva testing site if you have any symptoms.

❖ If you have symptoms you can test immediately or 1 day after exposure
➢ Campus Health and Wellbeing provides testing for students with

symptoms. Call 805-756-1211 to make an appointment.
➢ Alternatively, PCR tests can be taken for free at the Veterans Hall near

campus. You can register for a test at https://lhi.care/covidtesting.

If you are positive for Covid please notify the safety officer immediately.
❖ For the safety of all other members please reach out to any teammates that

you have been directly into contact with. (i.e. carpooling to practice, in a boat
with, etc.)
➢ Officers will individually contact those that have been potentially

exposed and help facilitate proper communication to potential
exposures.

➢ In the event that proper contact tracing can not be done, officers will
notify the whole team

https://tickets.calpoly.edu/online/article/covid
https://calpoly.sjc1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_4JEussKN0eBK94V
https://lhi.care/covidtesting


❖ After 5 days of quarantine, you can return to team events if:
➢ You are no longer experiencing symptoms
➢ AND you have received a negative result for a rapid test or PCR.

❖ After 10 days of quarantine and if you are no longer experiencing symptoms,
you can fully return to team events

❖ In the event that you knowingly attend any team event with symptoms and
no negative test, we reserve the right to limit your ability to attend future
team events

If experiencing any Covid like symptoms DO NOT attend any team events
without a negative test.
❖ In the event that you knowingly attend any team event with symptoms and

no negative test, we reserve the right to limit your ability to attend future
team events

If attending a regatta you must submit a negative result for a rapid test or
PCR test
❖ A test result taken within 3 days of a weekend regatta must be submitted to

the safety officer before departure

If you decide to participate in high-Covid-risk activities such as parties or
large social gatherings, we ask you to be mindful of those on the team and
frequently undergo saliva testing on campus.

Valid Tests for Proof of Negative Result
❖ Non-saliva PCR test result
❖ Rapid test and report or picture of result
❖ Saliva-based PCR test on campus

➢ Proof must include a screenshot of test date taken as well as a valid
Cal Poly green pass screenshot at least 24 hours after test date


